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Idahoans for Healthcare FAQ’s  Do you have questions about
Proposition 2? Are your patients asking you about it? Idahoans for Healthcare
has put together a helpful resource of frequently asked questions that can
help. Questions range from “What is Idahoans for Healthcare?” to “What
would Medicaid expansion do?”

The FAQ document is available on the IMA home page – www.idmed.org – in
the “News” section.

In related news, on October 9, forty faith leaders from across the state
launched a week of prayer and action in support of Proposition 2; they signed
on to a letter urging people of faith to support Proposition 2. The joint
statement said in part, “Our faiths call us to recognize our shared humanity
and our call to serve the common good, especially when it comes to society’s
most vulnerable. We must care for those in need, the sick, the impoverished,
the widowed and the abandoned.” (https://www.idahopress.com/eyeonboise/)

You can access additional information by visiting
www.IdahoansforHealthcare.org or www.facebook.com/Idahoans4Healthcare
or by calling IMA at 208-344-7888.

And don’t forget to vote YES for Prop 2 on November 6!

[Back to Top]

Senate Passes Opioid Package with 98-1 Vote After
months of hearings and debate, on October 3, the Senate voted 98-1 to pass
the SUPPORT for Families and Communities Act (HR 6), the last step before
it heads to the President to sign the bill into law. Sen Mike Lee (R-UT) was
the only no vote. Previously, the House passed the legislation on a vote of
393 to 8.

The legislation touches on almost every aspect of the unrelenting epidemic
that is affecting communities across the nation, including numerous provisions
supported by the American Medical Association (AMA). The bill will expand
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access to substance use disorder prevention and treatment programs,
including for pregnant women and newborns with Neonatal Abstinence
Syndrome (NAS); fund research and development of non-opioid pain
therapies; crack down on international shipments of illicit drugs such as
fentanyl; and lift restrictions on using telemedicine for treatment for substance
use disorders. Additional provisions in HR 6 direct federal agencies to
produce studies, reports, and guidelines related to opioid use, prescribing, and
treatment.

The final bill also retained some provisions that the AMA raised concerns with,
primarily related to mandates on physicians and duplicative requirements on
state and federal programs. One would create a federal mandate for
physicians to electronically prescribe controlled substances (EPCS) by
January 2021 for prescriptions for Schedule II, III, IV, and V controlled
substances covered under a Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan or
Medicare Advantage (MA) Prescription Drug Plan. The final language did,
however, include the requirement that the Drug Enforcement Administration
update its regulations pertaining to how prescribers authenticate prescriptions
using biometrics to keep up with changing technology.

The bill is available at https://www.congress.gov/bill/115th-congress/house-
bill/6.

[Back to Top]

 

 

The Idaho Medical Association Welcomes New Members A warm welcome to these
physicians who have recently joined the IMA:

Daniel J. Blizzard, MD, Orthopedic Surgery, Post Falls
Jesse D. Chlebeck, MD, Orthopedic Surgery, Nampa
Kylie M. Cooper, MD, Obstetrics and Gynecology, Boise
Adam R. Saperston, MD, Administrative Physician, Meridian
Leigh A. Stevens, MD, Anesthesiology, Post Falls

[Back to Top]
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Extension of Open Enrollment Period for Medicare Supplement for Enrollees
Under Age 65 Idahoans under the age of 65 who qualified and enrolled for benefits under Medicare parts
A and B will now have an additional three-month window to purchase a Medicare supplement plan, thanks in
part to a temporary rule change approved by the Idaho Department of Insurance. The additional three-month
period is October 1, 2018 to January 1, 2019.

Following a 2016 rule change that allowed beneficiaries under the age of 65 to buy a Medicare supplement policy
within six months of qualifying for coverage, the state found that some beneficiaries were unaware of this open
enrollment period. “This temporary rule gives pre-65 consumers a second change to enroll in a Medicare
supplement which closely aligns with the ability to purchase a standalone Medicare Part D plan,” said
Department of Insurance Director Dean Cameron.

A news release announcing the change is available at https://doi.idaho.gov/DisplayPDF?Id=5651&url

[Back to Top]

 

ICOM Fall 2018 Faculty Development:
Precepting and Mentoring Our Future Physicians

November 3, 2018 – 8:00 am – Noon
Idaho College of Osteopathic Medicine, Meridian

The Idaho College of Osteopathic Medicine’s Fall 2018 Faculty Development course is designed to provide
ongoing faculty development for physicians interested in serving as preceptors/teachers of medical learners such
as medical students, physician assistants or nurse practitioners. This conference will provide didactic and hand-
on learning opportunities. Osteopathic perspectives in precepting medical students will be offered. Registration is
available at https://tbendall.wufoo.com/forms/q11npy4c0m9a3gn/.

[Back to Top]

 

Order Your 2018 Directory of Idaho Physicians Have you ordered your complimentary copy
of the 2018 Directory of Idaho Physicians? The Directory provides the office address and telephone number of
every physician in Idaho.

As a membership benefit, IMA physician members receive one complimentary copy of the Directory and
additional copies are available for $40. Order forms are available on the IMA website at
https://www.idmed.org/idaho/assets/files/Resources/2018_Directory_Order.pdf or call the IMA at 208-344-7888.

[Back to Top]

 

IMPAC Supports Candidates Idaho’s 2018 general election will be held on November 6, 2018. This
is an important election as we will get a new governor, as well as many other statewide officers and new
legislators throughout the state. In addition to voting for candidates don’t forget that Proposition 2 on Idaho
Medicaid expansion, which IMA strongly supports, will be on the ballot.

The Idaho Medical Political Action Committee (IMPAC) is pleased to provide its endorsement and support to the
following candidates. We encourage you to vote in the upcoming general election to ensure the voice of Idaho’s
physicians is heard.

STATEWIDE OFFICE
DIST OFFICE CANDIDATE NAME PARTY CITY
 Governor Brad Little R Emmett
LEGISLATURE

https://doi.idaho.gov/DisplayPDF?Id=5651&url
https://tbendall.wufoo.com/forms/q11npy4c0m9a3gn/
https://www.idmed.org/idaho/assets/files/Resources/2018_Directory_Order.pdf
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1 Senator Jim Woodward R Sagle
4 Senator Mary Souza R Coeur d'Alene
4 Representative Jim Addis R Coeur d'Alene
4 Representative Paul Amador R Coeur d'Alene
5 Representative Bill Goesling R Moscow
5 Representative Caroline N. Troy R Genesee
6 Representative John Rusche D Lewiston
11 Senator Patti Anne Lodge R Caldwell
11 Representative Scott Syme R Wilder
13 Representative Gary Collins R Nampa
14 Senator C. Scott Grow R Eagle
15 Senator Fred S. Martin R Boise
15 Representative Steve Berch D Boise
15 Representative Pat McDonald R Boise
19 Representative Mat Erpelding D Boise
20 Senator Chuck Winder R Boise
23 Senator Bert Brackett R Rogerson
24 Senator Lee Heider R Twin Falls
24 Representative Linda Hartgen R Twin Falls
25 Senator Jim Patrick R Twin Falls
25 Representative Laurie Lickley R Jerome
25 Representative Clark Kauffman R Filer
27 Representative Fred Wood R Burley
28 Senator Jim Guthrie R McCammon
30 Representative Wendy Horman R Idaho Falls
33 Senator Dave Lent R Idaho Falls
34 Senator Brent Hill R Rexburg
34 Representative Doug Ricks R Rexburg
34 Representative Britt Raybould R Rexburg
35 Representative Jerald Raymond R Menan
35 Representative Rod Furniss R Rigby

If you have not already done so, we urge you to consider making a contribution to IMPAC. Please visit
https://www.idmed.org/idaho/Idaho_Public/Membership/Idaho_Medical_Political_Action_Committee__IMPAC_.aspx

[Back to Top]

 

Medical Practice Opportunities

Physician - Nampa

Family Medicine Residency of Idaho Nampa is a new program recruiting for an experienced physician to join our

https://www.idmed.org/idaho/Idaho_Public/Membership/Idaho_Medical_Political_Action_Committee__IMPAC_.aspx
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faculty group. We are developing a 6-6-6 program in a Teaching Health Center and small community hospital.
Our program will focus on preparing residents for rural practice and care of the underserved. We are looking for
a physician interested in broad scope in-patient work with adults, OB (ability to do CS if fellowship trained) and
adolescent care. Outpatient work will be in a Teaching Health Center (FQHC) that is also a level 3 PCMH. We
are supported by a clinical care team of a psychologist, dietician, clinical pharmacist, care coordinators and
community health workers. We believe in team based, patient focused care and community engagement. Our
community is approximately 35 percent Spanish speaking and so Spanish language skills are appreciated.

The Family Medicine Residency of Idaho is the sponsoring institution and they have an over 40 year history of
producing strong, rural physicians in the Boise core program and 2 rural training tracks. The position is open now
with a start date as soon as possible. Employees are eligible to participate in a comprehensive benefits package.
Interested parties should contact Kim Stutzman, MD, kim.stutzman@fmridaho.org

Orthopedic, Internal Medicine, Neurology and Cardiology/Physicians and PAs

Idaho Disability Determinations Services (DDS) performs medical adjudication for Social Security Administration
(SSA) disability claims for the citizens of Idaho. DDS is looking for physicians/PAs throughout Idaho to conduct
consultative examinations to assist determining disability. If interested or further information needed, contact
Steve Beard or Laura Croft at 208-327-7333.

Large, Independent Multi-Specialty Group Looking to Grow
Nampa, Meridian, Boise and Caldwell, Idaho
Full-Time

Saltzer Medical Group (SMG) is seeking growth opportunities with other like-minded physicians interested in
joining an independent, multi-specialty practice in Idaho’s Treasure Valley. Current specialties include Family
Practice, Internal Medicine, OB/GYN, Pediatrics, Neurology, Ophthalmology, Orthopedics, Pulmonology,
Rheumatology, Sleep Medicine and Urgent Care. Opportunities exist for Primary Care and Specialty Physicians,
as well as Advanced Practice Providers, to join a well-established group of 50 plus providers.

SMG is an independent physician-led, professionally managed, large multi-specialty practice with six locations in
Nampa, Meridian, Boise and Caldwell, Idaho. SMG was established in 1961 by Dr. Joseph Saltzer and the
friendly, patient-oriented approach that characterized his practice is still faithfully adhered to, even in these
technologically advanced times.

Contact: Vicki Tyler at 208-463-3158 or vdtyler@saltzermed.com for additional information.

BC/BE Clinical Gastroenterologist
Nampa, Idaho
Full-Time

Saltzer Medical Group (SMG) is an independent physician-led, professionally managed, large multi-specialty
practice with six locations in Nampa, Meridian, Boise, and Caldwell, Idaho. SMG was established in 1961 by Dr.
Joseph Saltzer and the friendly patient-oriented approach that characterized his practice is still faithfully adhered
to, even in these technologically advanced times.

SMG in seeking a BE/BC Gastroenterologist to work in our on-site Endoscopy Suite. Candidate would be
assuming a mature practice and join a well-established, multi-specialty independent practice in Idaho’s Treasure
Valley. The practice offers a competitive salary with incentive and comprehensive benefits, along with a strong
referral base within the practice.

Contact: Vicki Tyler at 208-463-3158 or vdtyler@saltzermed.com for additional information.

Primary Health Medical Group, Boise

Primary Health Medical Group (PHMG) is hiring full-time board certified/eligible FAMILY PHYSICIANS for
OUTPATIENT FAMILY MEDICINE positions in Boise, Nampa, and Meridian, Idaho. Our clinics are based on
a patient centered medical home model that gives the family doctor the support and time that encourages
trusting relationships with their patients. Family physicians work 4-4.5 days per week and hospital call is 1 out of

mailto:kim.stutzman@fmridaho.org
mailto:vdtyler@saltzermed.com
mailto:vdtyler@salzermed.com
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every 20 nights consisting of nurse triaged phone calls with no visits to the hospital.

URGENT CARE positions are also available for FAMILY PHYSICIANS, PHYSICIAN ASSISTANTS or
NURSE PRACTITIONERS – Our ideal candidate would be board certified/eligible. Urgent care positions
require the provider to work approximately 14 twelve-hour shifts per month and be comfortable with the fast
paced environment of an urgent care clinic. Our clinics are based on a combination clinic that has urgent care
and appointment family medicine practice at the same site. Urgent care and appointment providers work together
to address the patients’ episodic and chronic care problems. Must be willing to work some weekends and twelve
hour shifts.

Primary Health is an independent, predominantly primary care medical group with 15 clinics (soon to be 17) and
more than 300,000 patient visits per year. A leader in implementing quality programs, PHMG has been using
electronic health records since 2007. Physicians follow evidence-based guidelines and engage with patients in
innovative ways to promote wellness. PHMG has received local and national recognition for providing efficient,
quality care. Primary Health has been voted among the top 10 Best Places to Work in Idaho, and employee
turnover is low. The group provides a supportive environment where family doctors develop lasting relationships
with patients and enjoy a schedule that allows time to experience the many activities Idaho has to offer.
Providers also have the opportunity to invest in the medical group and become an owner.

PHMG offers the following benefits to all full time physicians: – Medical and dental insurance with PHMG
covering roughly 95% of the premium. – Group life insurance with options to voluntarily buy-up – A generous
own occupation/own specialty long term disability policy – $500 worth of free services in our own clinics for the
physician and his/her family (per year) – A 401(k) plan with a guaranteed match – Payment for malpractice
insurance, licensing fees, professional memberships and CME. PHMG offers a strong benefits package and very
competitive salaries. A detailed summary of our benefits may be found on our website www.primaryhealth.com.

To place a Medical Practice Opportunities Classified Advertisement, please contact:
Margy Leach, Director of Communications at 208-344-7888 or by email margy@idmed.org.
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Idaho Medical Association
P.O. Box 2668, 305 West Jefferson, Boise, ID 83701

Phone: (208) 344-7888 - Fax: (208) 344-7903 - Email: mail@idmed.org

Click here to choose the types of mailings that we send to you. 
Click here to Unsubscribe.
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